A new approach is given for the design of an aerospace knowledge based expert system.
I-INTRODUCTION
The process of fire control of ground air defence means can be divided, in rough, into the following stages :
1-Detection of targets. 2-Acquisition of information on one's own firing means. 3-Data communications of targets and own firing means to control center. 4-Processing of these information 5-Elaboration of decision concerning the optimum method of utilization of firing means against located targets 6-Decision on opening the combat activity. 7-Data communication (in the form of an order) of the assignment of targets to concrete firing means. 8-Opening of fire against the assigned targets.
All the stages of processes of the command and control(except the stage 6) must be carried out automatically. It is possible only in this way to achieve the necessary continuity, speed and reliability of operation of the command system. Man can enter the control process at one point only: on basis of automatically obtained information on situations and on the basis of machine designed optimum decision he may answer "Yes" or "No" to the question whether the combat activity is to be stared (i.e. to satrt the stage 7).
The design of automatic system of command control requires, on the one hand, to solve a number of the critical problems connected with the control process and,on the other hand, to provide the necessary technical equipments(first of all suitable computers).
II-EFFICIENCY OF A CENTRALIZED AND DECENTRALIZED FIRE CONTROL
The higher effeciency of a centralized fire control system will be seen when comparing the expected results(mathematical expectations) of both types of fire control, for equal effeciency of fire subsystems.
THE CENTRALIZED SYSTEM
Will distribute targets uniformly for subsystems(assuming that targets are of equal importance). Against each airtarget the centralized system will use fire of (K) subsystems. For simplicity let us assume that there are two targets (N=2), and constant effeciency of each subsystemis (p).
Mathematical expectation(M) will be given as following :
Probability of destroying the 1st target:
• Probability of destroying the 2nd target:
The value of the mathematical expectation (M) is :
Deducing now the mathematical expectation for this case(M ) we shall assume that 1st target will be engaged by (k+1) subsystems and 2nd target by (k-1) subsystems, The effeciency of fire against the 1st target is :
and for the 2nd target is:
From (2.1) and (2.2) we find :
The analysis of this difference for centralized fire system and decentralized fire system control can give the following : -The increase of (M) for centralized control is exponential and the maximum difference is reached when p-* 1 and is equal to AM=37%.
-The reason of centralized fire control system is that the effeciency of each subsystem is considerably high, for subsystems being of lower effeciency we have to organize a centralized command, warning system, protection and supply; but decentralized fire control -The centralized fire control will give the above mentioned results under conditions of its reliabe function. The total probability of destroying the target by one roc k et(R 1 )presents the main basic criterion of the fire effeciency. Having f(r)-probability density of radial error, G(r)-conditional probability of destroying, then 4(r)dr-is elementary probability, and G(r)011)(r)-is the probability of destroying by one rocket(for the case r,r+dr).
The total probability of destroying the target by one rocket is :
The accuracy of guidance described by Gaussian distribution law is used as circular law of errors and is given by : The function G(r) is given by :
Where :0(0-is a parameter depending on the altitude and target's type Expression (3.3)can also be written as :
where : B= 1.06M 0 using(3.2) and (3.4) in (3.1) we get :
(1). for zero fixed error (rr =0.)
) .e (-r 2 /2 B2) dr. 0 cS) Given the parameter: t2=r2 (82+  2B2 2 we shall find :
As the integral value 1., we can obtain:
When the value of fixed error of guidance is to be taken in consideration, then we can have the following final expression :
Where: e -x always shows the influence of fixed error (r o ) on (R 1 ), and
IV-MONTE-CARLO METHOD
Analytical methodes of analysis are acceptable for a 'simple model' of operation ,however under more complicated conditions the analytical waves are less reliable or practically impossible (many factors,random events) due to the fact,analytical expressions are not yet drived or they are more complicated for analysis. The method of the statistical experiment which can be used on computer for the statistical modeling is the Mont-Carlo Method. This method is based on ability of modeling the random events, variables or random functions.
EXAMPLE: MODELING OF TARGETS FLOW
Assume simple flow of air targets with density (0k ) target / min. (PA.) is random interval between targets ;then : ProLability density for At is :
Time of arrival of individual air targets (t t 2 t n ) is according to the following scheme :
As f( pt) is exponential distribution, we shall generate • values of (pt.) using (y.)tables having uniform distribution [0,1], and :
is also random and we use :
-The choice of targets to be destroyed by individual firing means is difficult due to complicated and variable air situations The decision should be taken at the moment, preventing the 2nd side to change the reliability and correctness of the taken decision. In such away , the decision for targets distribution are to be realized automatically , having high accuracy and the shortest time standerd5..
-There are several possible criteria to be used ,for different conditions, demands ,battle missions etc. Beside that, the criteria can oppose each other i.e. the demand to minimize the rocket consumption is in counter version with the demand to maximize the effeciency of the system. The demand of maximum number of engaged targets will be in counter version with the demanded high effeciency of each individual subsystem.
-There are difficulties to allocate the various importance of targets. The solution of distribution problem may be simple enough for targets of equal importance only,but for determination of target's importance this can be solved with limited reliability and by automized control system only.
-The final solution of this problem may chose one or more of the criteria ,assumed to be decisive here, that is why we shall show the possible ways of solution of the targets distribution problem.
During each fire against one(ith)air target we can achieve •.the results: 0 Having(n) complexes and(N) targets to be destroyed, we call this ° task nxN".
The ith complex will engage the jth target reaching the efficiency described by the probablity of table (1) The task is to find the optimum distribution of targets among fire subsystems . The criteria of efficiency will be presented by the mathematical expectation of the number of destroyed air targets M(x). The mathematical expectation of number of destroyed air targets when the efficiency against jth target is( N.) may be expressed as :
the solution of the matrix of efficiency is similar to the pervious distribution but the columns are to be multiplied by the coefficient of target's imporatance..
(3). Distribution of targets according to M(x) under
condition that the number of engaged targets are maximum.
The case when n=N is simple here, each one will engage one target. The total number of variants (for nxN matrix) is : N(n-1)(N-2)..., ....... (N-n+1) .
The optimum variant is corresponding to the maximum M(x) as the previous distribution. For greater number of variants it is necessary to use the mtehods of linear programming. Denoting the complex by(i) the target by (j), and (Pi .
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) is the probability of destroying the (jth) target by the ith complex then the mathematical expectation of the number of destroyed air targets is :
Where :
ex is no against th
As each complex is engaging one target only , we have :
For the case when n < N , we may concentrate fire by several complexes against each target and the problem can not be solved by linear programming. The solution can be carried out by gradual choice (step-by-step) or twice centered matrix.
VI. GENERALIZED ASSIGNMENT PROBLEM(GAP) PROBLEM FORMULATION
We have at our disposal (m) complexes to be used against (n) air targets. Therefore we are looking for the optimum combinations of assignement of individual firing elements, i.e to create optimum arranged pairs (i,j) , when ith firing complex (i=1,2 ,n) we assume :
(a).We know the parameter of target path d i .> 0 , i.e. the distance of the center of firing positi6r of the ith firing element (i=1,2 ,m) from extrapolated projection of path of the jth target (j=1,2 n) to horizontal plane .
(b),It is possible to assign just one target to one firing element.
(c).Probability of hitting jth target by the ith firing element is inversely proportional to parameter (d i .) i.e. with the increasing of dij decreasing the probability hit.
Noting that the probability of hit is therefore, assumed to be a function of time for which the target remains in the area of effective operation of the complex (we shall not consider the target parameters i.e. speed,or the flight heigh etc.) By fulfilling the mentioned assumption it is possible to convert the solution of the problem of optimum fire control to the solution of generalized assignment problem.
Let to each arranged couple(i,j),wher : i=1,2 ,m and j=1,2,._0.7-1ecorresporicli"value(c..)is determined as 
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From the character of the problem it followes that the number of the complex (m) need not to be equal to the number of targets(n) (i.e. m n).
The maximum possible number of created couples, therefore, will equal to number (a), where : a=min (m.n)
The quality of the solution is evaluated according to the following criteria :
Maximization of number of created couples(i.e. maximization of number of engaged targets):
Minimization of total sum of distance. With regared to assumption F 1 is thus maximization the total probability of success : The target parameters of flight,necessary to apply the methodical approach we have developed. , should be recalculated for any charactirstic means to its position in the field. Having characterised lunching and destruction zones we can estimate according to (GAP)'s criterion solution the most effective means to be used. This method can be applied to the automatic command system and can give significant results especially if the following recommandations are fulfilled :
(1). The effeciency of the whole system is conditioned on the elasticity and accomodation of close cooperation among all used subsystem.
(2). The time standards as well as parameters of accuracy and reliability of the whole system are to be analysed and calculated using the statistical and analytical methods.
(3). High accuracy and information capacity of the used computers will ensure the high combat activity of the whole system. (4). Effective action by commanding system will be reached under the conditions that all elements of the system are secured and protected against active and passive counter measures. 
